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Title (mandatory by originator)
Should a NHHDA E14, or E08, CDCD exception be raised when either the PRS Supplier, DC Supplier, details are
unknown
Description of Problem/Issue (mandatory by originator)
At present, the CDCD functionality in the NHHDA software will produce E14 and E08 exceptions where both the
PRS and NHHDC have provided details of the Supplier for a particular Metering System and they differ as to
who the Supplier is. The E14 exception is produced for the NHH Data Collector’s Supplier and the E08 exception
is produced for the PRS’s Supplier.
When the NHHDC has provided details of a Supplier but there are no corresponding PRS Supplier details, no
E14 exception is reported. Conversely, when the PRS details are known and Data Collector’s Supplier details are
not present, no E08 exception is reported whilst the NHH Data Aggregator is appointed. No other CDCD
exceptions are reported for these cases.
Since it can be viewed that the main purpose of the E08/E14 CDCD exceptions is to report on all Metering
System appointed Supplier discrepancies between PRS and NHHDC. The issue raised is whether the E08/E14
exception checks should also include the case where the other party’s information is not available.

Proposed Solution(s) (mandatory by originator)
We could either:
a) Modify the NHHDA software to treat the case of no known corresponding PRS Supplier details as an
‘unknown’ Supplier and therefore always different to that known by the NHHDC, i.e. generate an E14
exception for this case.
b) Modify the NHHDA software to treat the case of no known corresponding Data Collector’s Supplier details as
an ‘unknown’ Supplier and therefore always different to that known by PRS, i.e. generate an E08 exception
whilst appointed for this case.
c) Recognise that this will happen and document the situation to clearly inform NHHDA users and Suppliers,
i.e. that the E08 and E14 exceptions will only be reported if both the PRS and NHHDC Supplier details are
present and different.
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Justification for Change (mandatory by originator)
This problem was identified during ELEXON testing of the CDCD test script (test script number 28) for NHHDA
7.3.0.
An example diagram of an E14 exception being correctly produced where Supplier information is held for both
NHHDC and PRS is enclosed. It also shows a period where the Data Collector’s Supplier is known but PRS has
no corresponding Supplier, that is the subject of this TAI.

Configurable Items Potentially Affected by Proposed Solution(s) (optional by Originator)
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